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GREETlliG: 

DATE: 

FORMAT: 

THE W HITE H OUSE 

WASH I NGTON 

SC HEDULE PROPOSAL FOR 
THE PRESIDENT 
DA T E: November 5, 1974 
FROM: Michael J . F ar rell fYVU.
VIA: vVarren Rust~"'ld ll'(j 

' 

107 first, second and third grade studen.ts and 
adult escorts from Fox Hill Elementary School. 
Bowie, Maryland 

Fridayjl November 8,, 1974 - 10:30 a. m. 
c-V € ~·. ... 

Meet in the Rose Garden to accept donations for 
the American Cancer Society, a card wishing 
Mrs. · Ford a speedy recovery, and a hon-voyage 
car.d to the President for his Asian trip. \.I 

0-:'1 
PRESS COVERAGE: Full press coverage 

, 

STAFF: Mike Farrell 

RECOMMENDED BY: l\tlike Farrell 
James Cavanaugh 

BACKGROUND: 

,/ 

l\.1ike Farrell is presently scheduled to accept the 
presentations in behalf of the First Family at the 
beginning of their tour of the ·white House.· The 
children in the thi:ee classes have earned money 
or gone without something, i.e., candy and other 
treats,. to make a contribution to the .American 
Cancer Society in behalf of Mrs. Ford. Mrs. 

* Sylvia.Morris, the teacher of the second grade 
class, and the other teachers hope to teach the 
children the importance of individuals caring fo~ 
others. 

In a ddit.:.on, they w ill present a card fo r the F ir s t 
Lady and a hon- voy age c ard for the Pres ident for 
h is Asian tr ip. The clas s es keep trac k of the 
President 's travels and study the countr ies which 
he vis its . 

APPROVE D ISAPPROVE 

cc: S us"'!. :: Porter fo:r- :Mrs. Ford's information 

' 
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EVENT: 

DATE: 

TIME: 

PLACE: 

FAIR WEATHER 
SEQUENCE: 

10:30 a.m. 

10:40 a.m. 

FOUL WEATHER 
SEQUENCE: 

10:30 a.m. 

10:40 a.=. 

' 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

Greet 107 elementary school children frore Fox Hill 
Elementary School, Bowie, Maryland 

Friday, Nove~ber 8, 1974 

10:30 a.m. 

Rose Garden (fair) 
State Dining Room (foul) 

When the children have finished their tour of the 
White House and have gathered in the Rose Garden, 
Susan Porter will give you a call and will escort 
you over to greet your guests. She will have 
pencils for you to give each pupil. 

Entering the Rose Garden from the west steps will 
permit the best morning pictures. The children will 
present you with a container of money they have 
collected (by going without things such as candy), 
a get-well card, and a hon voyage card for you to 
give the President. The second grade teacher's 
name is .M:rs. Morris. 

At the conclusion, you will be escorted back to 
the Residence. 

When the children have finished their tour and are 
in the State Dining Room, Susan Porter will gi·re 
you a call. The children will make their presenta
tion to you, and pencils will be available for ;ou 
to give them. 

At the conclusion, return to quarters. 



BACKGROmill; 

--Open press coverage and White Eouse lv:or • 
-No refreshments. 

This is a group of first, second and third grade 
elementary school children from Fox Hill Elementary 
School, Bowie, Maryland, which was called to 
Mike Farrell's attention. The children in the 
three classes have earned money or gone without 
something in order to make a contribution to the 
American Cancer Society in your behalf. The 
purpose has been to teach the children the importance 
of individuals caring for others. 

The children have also been keeping track of the 
President's travels and have been studying the 
countries he will visit. 

The second grade teacher's name is Mrs. Sylvia Morris. 

su\ an porter N~el:nber 7, 1974 

' 



For immediate release 
Thursday, Nov. 5, 1974 

THE WHITE HOUSE 
Office of the Press Secretary to Mrs. Ford 

More than a hundred elementary school children will present 
Mrs. Ford with their donations to the American _·cancer Society 
Friday, Nov. 6, at 10:30 a. m. Mrs. Ford will meet with them -
in the Rose Garden. 

The children will also present Mrs. Ford with a card wishing 
lier a speedy recovery and a bon-voyage card for President 
Ford. They are first, second and third graders at Fox Hill 
Elementary School in Bowie, Md. (107 children in three classes). 

The presentation is - the result of a school project in which the 
children have gone without something or earned money doing 
chores to make a contribution to the American Cancer Society 
on behalf of Mrs. Ford. According to Mrs. Sylvia Morris, who 
teaches the second grade class, the project was part of the 
.overall concept of teaching the children the concept of caring for--
others. 

The President's bon voyage card is part of a project in which the 
children keep track of the President's travels and study the 
countries he visits. They have been studying the President• s 
upcoming trip to Japan, Korea and Russia. 

# # #' # 

' 



For imn1ediate release 
Thursday, Nov. 5, 1974 

THE WHITE HOUSE 
Office of the Press Secretary to Mrs. Ford 

1v1ore than a hundred elementary school children will present 
Mrs. Ford with their donations to the American 'Cancer Society 
Friday, Nov. 6, at 10:30 a. m. Mrs. Ford will meet with them 
in the Rose Garden. 

The children will also present Mrs. Ford with a card wishing 
her a speedy recovery and a ban-voyage card for President 
Ford. They are first, second and third graders at Fox Hill 
Elementary School in Bowie, Md. (107 children in three classes). 

The presentation is the result of a school project in which the 
children have gone without something or earned money doing 
chores to make a contribution to the American Cancer Society 
on behalf of Mrs. Ford. According to Mrs. Sylvia Morris, who 
teaches the second grade class, the project was part of the 
overall concept of teaching the children the concept of caring for 

others . 

. The President 1 s bon voyage card is part of a project in which the 
children keep track of the President 1 s travels and study the 
countries he visits. They have been studying the President's 
upcoming trip to Japan, Korea and Russia. 

# # # # 
• 

' 
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President and Mrs. Ford Meet School Children 
ABC 

Tom Jarriel said the President took a moment away from 
the magnitude of problems he is facing to greet with Mrs. 
Ford a hundred elementary school children. 

"The kids seemed to enjoy the uninhibited frolicking of 
the Ford's dog, 'Liberty,' as much as anything," Jarriel said. 

Mr. Ford told one of the youngsters, "You should want to 
be President." The third-grader responded: "Why?" 

"That's something the President may have been wondering 
about himself, lately," Jarriel said. "He's known to be 
keenly aware of the many complicated problems he's facing, 
problems that seem to build faster than solutions can be 
found." 

CBS 

CBS showed a film of Mrs. Ford giving the children 
souvenir pencils and the President accepting cards from them, 
reporting he would take them to Camp David to read this weeKend. 
The film showed one little girl shouting at Mrs. Ford, "I hop( 
you feel better." Mrs. Ford said she did and later told 
reporters her anti-cancer treatments are "working beautifully . " 
CBS also showed the President asking the little boy if he wanted 
to be President, and his answer, "Why?" CBS called it "an 
embarrassing" answer for the President . 

* * * * 
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15c~~l~gla copy 

3;$?c~ions· 

i.~i~~!'.: :i~p;uhg~er~· br"ng tbeir . ca_Dq~!rre~earch . donat~on ~Q Mr~ F~rd .. 
found l"Presldent and,, Mrs. . Ford ic:::epted di>nations t~,Jhe-« · youngsters,\.met th11--,..Fords In the White House Rose:-
prob·' American Cancer Society Floiday from the first. second·! Garden., Mrs.- Ford is·recovering from breast·cancer sur.:. 
"The- ~:;and third grade~ :oLFox Hill. School, Bowie, Md.;:.W ... ~ ~e!Y~: · · ·· 

md in~• · · ' 
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•d b~ ·~'Dean Rebuffoni "'·s~ptember .. ~tiietMlnne~. sppnsoieQ;.~{an' iderstat~ I . ;r . .. 
wa. ~t_aff. Writer: "Sota· Wisconsin- ~Boundary cont~~. at the Alma ~ • t .;:.":'.-;!<;:·,., 
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t at uphe. the right of t e po- and Pistol Club Inc., naming for
lice i:ommission~.ta withhold a 
grin- permit on the:\".basis .~!. "in- mer Polic;;:.c<>mmissione_r_·: Donald 
sufficient need."· Cawlelr,",and Challenging the. de-

.. ~ • l>artment's _gun perm_ it poli¢Y· Suit Brought'..J>y Club . . . • 
.· ':K-: .. police spokesm&ii{ufd:.: the· The}~!>J,ic!;}>ep~~n~~as .m 
department would appealf..the de- the· past r$sed to-.}ssue,.perm1ts 
cisfon . to the · stat~~-;r.(higbest . to- ~thousands' oh' pesrons who 
conn. - · ·· · ·• - failed ;;to show. a sufficient' need 

The ruling re:;ulted from a suit to have a weapon. 

cause or need shown before a code. Under the code, an appl 
permit is- issued." He said this 

1 
caµ_t mustc ~-.bf -go!id: ~pra 

policy would remain in effect character,'' have "llo ~~-onr o 
pendinirthe. appeal. 1 s e r i 0 u s misdemeanor Cbnyic 
-· ;~On-Pi~miSei Permits tions," have "disclosed full¥' anJ 

u~~~ennitt!!Cl 'to . stand,_ the rul- history of mental illness_ • .it..... . 
ini would:;i-a:ffect· only what is A {op ranking cop iii 'th 
known ·as. ~on-premises" permits:. department's Permit Bureau~ wh 
These pez:mits. do not allow per- I asked not to be identified, ealle. 

Byl\fARKJ 
Mayor Beame s-;id- ye~t 

his r~c.ord $11.1 billion expe 
:µiak&. uP:-ior '.'unforeseen in1 
cityrevenu.es that ha._ve th.re 
· · Tlie. cuts,. the mayor-said;:wOuld 
be the-' equivalent.-O:f an -·~s~:~ 
across:~the-board budget;· decrea5e. 
~wever, he said he wa.s:T11of:' pre
pared·~to, make the cuts in that 
fashiooi< .. 
_ Beam~ ~ponnding ·on · fils. .~ity 

Hall deiik for emphasis, made the 
budget' ·assessment to reporten 
after a ·meeting at Graefe: Man
sion with members of the Board 
of Estimate and leaders of the 
City Council. The Council and the 
board approved the mayor's bud
get a . llare five ·months ago. 

• . ~ • UPI l>hoto To Meet,Agency Heads 
:Mrs. Betty Ford accepts donations. fo-ri the American Cancer: Society ~ from __ Bow,ie; Md.~, school· ~Beame- said he would meet With 

~~~f!!'.~ll daring<c _ n~J~terda~iJ".it!:'t;.. ~hite- _House. .;.Rose· Garde~~-;-,'17esiden_~,: Ford'.4-join~ agency.,heads to inform. them. · of 
::·.~r-i-.··~ '"~ ... ~~ ' .. ~,!f~tl]l;.u~ele~nung-~youngsters;.*>·:t"-.Z~: ,<·:$.:;'<J'.-'.ffl.r~""')!, ~'l~i,:'. the bildget crunch before£CJ~i;idihg 

(;~i;;$Ji'~i~;ms :0 G ___ ,· a,;~,. __ .. tiOD e ~~!~:~E~ _ rr. be ·_cutbacks in any of tlie· city's 

RdlpRant in_ ·_ '._ B __ ~'vi~-~-·· inf$. ~pt. i..i:]Jl3~~:;.~{~?~~!~ 
, • . ., ~ _ ''.Nai:rowed by $10 Million 

.. By_ ~OBERT CRAN&; Beam said his latest report on 
Buildings1!'t:oinnifssibnel:-·~~emiah " T. Walsh coricet1ed · yesterdar·that ce1Tup~ion t?e budget indicated a $400 mil~ 

1s so- rampant. in ·his. "department}: that. ~authorities can n ') l:mgeJ!."'.,rel:v.; on many 'of .its. hon ,chas~, but he-had been_ a~l~ 
• fi.i • f -· ·p d "- t . -. · · .. . .-1 r -~ ""~ .. ·,· •• - " - ~ -~rrow itJ>Y _jlbout $70;mU::. 
mspectors an;--~ su~;Yisors- or::~ ... a. eg,ua e day'} ,wQI'k.: ' ~ .. ,;·?.:· '.'":,., .·"'!! '..: • . .- ,.._. ,, .;_:• : hon~ The $70 ·million. he told the: 

-Thfl"' concession cam~ ~one day l' ·.. . . . . ._ ... 9thm~e!!-ctioz_l's; -,came quicRly. Mansion. meeting, consisted of bi;. 
aiter a report compiled.'> by ~.I~ I . ;~, '. ,.. . I from "industry.;·and -union ·sources. creasecf<projected revenu~- :frOin 
vestigation Commissioner•.NichO-•I -'l"l.J. Daily lottery Kenneth_-_Pa-tton, the bead of the the Parking Violations 'Bureau, 
las Scoppetta and published by" · ·: . ; : : · Real Estate. Board welcomed the avajdance of borrowing- and un-
Mayor ~e~me implicate\i. at. least Winner Friday: 09653 . Scopp_~tta, fti~;; c I c sure s.-'•·a ~d e.xpecte!!'~igh returns on i_cy* 
170. Bwldings. Department. em; ,,,~ ._ . . · " · -- - - · I p1e:lged:z support ~ a special vestmentst . ;_ , ;,__ 
ployes, seven otlier 'city work es ThO'~ Pr~iur $10,000 If 'your- fickO'hnal~h_es • bo'ard ;of::i'.e~ set up by Beame . However :',that ; $70 million :is' 
and 63 private citizens in a gigan:-' th .. ;w!""'"11 ""'!'lier. st,ooo 11 the-five-d•S11ts 'r tO:. stuc&•~ll.,_;implicatiomr ·or the not--i!nough 1to · offset $250 ·wr-
~- b 'b h ... ,_ .. _ . ·'· are ru1ht,. but . 1n rev...-se order. Also sm rt. 1. . hi h -.. d "lSO 
~..._ n ery . sc eme~· · 11 either-the last tour- or '""'' first- four repo ion ut g er expenses an ,, 

. His Centrat Role _matclt. S15 If thO' first, mr~le or .tasf-'hre... I .. Why It's. Stimulated million in anticipated revenues 
-~~Wahh, to whom investigators match..: ·- ._, I "'f!ie emphasis," Patton sug- that have-~ not been realized; 
ex:eG!ted:a cent;ral. rol8':i!' the _in- i'l'.,·.~ i' ·r.;.·~ ~:•ll".i · •• ·-· _ .,. gested, "~~o~ld 1thi~t rapidly fr?m ; ;.Beame conceded that the situi:. 
vestigation, said m -an interview- ment.employes, he saic1;·E.as been corrupt: ipel.lple to the underlying t1on was the worst the. city, had 
that many of hUJ subordinates implicated in · criminal:' or misde~ faultfrH>tocedur:"s;, which tstimu- ever ex?enenced. · 
can. no longer be consider. e d meanor conduct .. This evidence late-graft and corruption." ! p bl f B 1 ·• · -
tnistwort~y, !lnd ~herefo!I! the~ made him say, "We reason that ... Thomas.,McLoughlin, the vresi- ro em 0 a :mcmg 
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etty bouncing back v 

The staff had never seen the First Lady 
looking more chipper or cheerful. Only 

· \ 1even weeks after her mastectomy, 
: -~ Betty Ford Is again taking over her of
.f> flclal duties and on this sunny day went 
~ ~· 

outside to give the children of Fox Hill 
school a beaming thank-you for their 
contribution to the American Cancer 

"" ' \ Society. She was so full of bustle 

; 

( 
I •· 

that rumors had her accompanying the 
President on his Far Eastern trip. Not 
quite yet, the doctors advised, so both 
Betty and daughter Susan are reluctant 
stay-at-homes until Jerry Ford returns. 

' 

•.· 

.. 

A boxer rebellion?< 

The Duke of Edinburgh was at the Uni
versity of Edinburgh recently for the 
opening of a population and cell re
search center. While there, the 
duke was curious enough about the 
work of one researcher to ask to peer 
through her microscope. The research
er Is Dr. Ann Chandley, standing. The 
theory she Is Investigating: that tight 
underwear diminishes male fertility. 
Further research will look Into kilt
weartng Scots and naked African 
tribesmen. The duke, for the moment, 
Is not necessarily a supporter of the 
hypothesis. 

Rose Says, 'Enough!'" 

To Rose Kennedy It was a thousand 
pictures worth but one word-mut
tered privately between clenched jaws. 
At a London bookstore reception to 
launch the British edition of her auto
biography, the 84-year-old Kennedy 
matriarch sat still for photographers, 
but ran out of patience before they ran 
out of film-and snapped at them to 
cease. It was not the sort of event she 
would have Included In her book 
-Times to Remember. 

49 




